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a b s t r a c t
A two fluid potential flow model is employed to analyze the pinching characteristics of
an inviscid fluid immersed in a second inviscid fluid of different density. The system
behavior is controlled by the relative density of the two fluids, D = ρE/ρI , where D = 0
corresponds to droplets in air, and D = 100 to bubbles in water. The numerical method
employed combines the level set method for advancing the free surface position and
boundary condition, together with a 3D axisymmetric boundary integral formulation to
obtain fluid velocities. This approach provides a numerical methodology to analyze the
pinch-off behavior up to and beyond the initial break-up of the inner fluid. The combined
algorithm is validated using the analytical solution for an oscillating sphere. A series of
numerical experiments, up to and beyond the initial break-up of the inner fluid, have been
carried out for the two extremes, D = 0 and D = 100. The calculated scaling exponents
match the theoretical values, and the computed front profiles are in good agreement with
recent experimental findings.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Motivated by recent experimental findings [1], this paper presents simulations for a system consisting of two inviscid,
irrotational fluids. For a single fluid, the study of break-up has a long history, with many experimental [2] as well as
theoretical and computational [3,4] investigations. This is due in part to its many important technological applications [5],
such as ink jet printing, diesel engine technology, sprays and electro-sprays, etc.
The mathematical model, written in dimensionless form, is controlled by only one parameter, D = ρE/ρI, the relative
density of the two fluids. Thus, D = 0 corresponds to the formation of droplets in air, while D = 100 is effectively an air
bubble in water. The goal of the present work is to study numerically the evolution of this two inviscid fluid system, through
pinch-off into satellite break-off for these two extreme D values, D = 0 and D = 100. Previous numerical approximations
of the same model equations [6,7] have employed marker particle methods, and thus have difficulty in continuing the
simulations past pinch-off and examining post break-up dynamics.
In a recent work [8], the collapse of a single inviscid fluid column (D = 0, Rayleigh instability) has been modeled. The
algorithm combined a level set method [9] for advancing the free surface and the free surface boundary condition, together
with a boundary integral approach for the evaluation of surface velocities. This approach was successful in continuing
the interface evolution beyond initial separation and through the subsequent satellite drop evolution, while accurately
predicting the known scaling exponent, αD = 2/3, of the self-similar power law r ∝ τ αD . Here, r is the minimum neck
radius and τ the time to pinch-off.
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Herein the single fluid model equations and numerical algorithm have been extended to the two fluid system, allowing
the simulation of droplet and bubble pinch-off behavior, as well as post separation dynamics. The computed scaling
exponents for D = 0 and D = 100 are in perfect agreement with known theoretical and experimental values [10,6], and the
front profiles before and after separation match the patterns seen in laboratory experiments [1,2] for both water droplets
and air bubbles.
The two fluid numerical algorithm employs the same general methodology as that presented in [8], with two main
differences. First, as discussed in detail in [11], the new boundary integral formulation mixes the equations for the interior
and exterior fluids, and this approach differs from previous vortex based calculations [6,7]. Second, the embedding of the
partial differential equations posed on the moving front is necessarily more sophisticated, as the evolution of the two fluid
velocity potentials has to be taken into account. This new aspect of the level set algorithm is detailed in the next section.
2. The two fluid potential flow model
Tobriefly describe themodel equations, consider a fluid of densityρI immersed in an (infinite) exterior fluid of densityρE .
The system is initially at rest and, in the absence of gravity, the fluidmovement is inducedby surface tension forces. LetΩk(t),
k = I, E , be the 3D interior and exterior fluid domains respectively, Γt(s) = (x(s, t), y(s, t), z(s, t)) a parametrization of
the free surface boundary at time t and R(s, t) the position vector of a fluid particle on themoving front. Assuming potential
flow, the fluid velocities uk for each fluid domainΩk(t), k = I, E , are given in terms of a potential φk
uk = ∇φk (1)
1φk = 0 (2)
DtR = uI on Γt(s). (3)
The last equation is the kinematic boundary condition (for the interior fluid), which states that the interface moves with the
fluid velocity, with Dt denoting the total derivative following the fluid (interior) particles,
Dt = ∂
∂t
+ uI · ∇. (4)
On the free boundary between the two fluid domains, Γt(s), the continuity of the normal velocity and normal stress
tensor gives

















+ γ κ = 0,
where n is the unit normal vector pointing from the interior to the exterior domain, κ = 1/R1 + 1/R2 is twice the mean
curvature of the surface, R1, R2 the principal radii of curvature and γ the surface tension coefficient. If we take R0 and
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uE · ∇φE − κ,
and setting φd = φI − DφE , we have
∂φd
∂t
+ uI · ∇φd = f on Γt(s),
where








uE · uE − κ.
The model equations in 3D can therefore be summarized as (k = I, E )
uk = ∇φk inΩk(t) (5)
1φk = 0 inΩk(t) (6)
DtR = uI on Γt(s) (7)
Dtφd = f on Γt(s). (8)
This Lagrangian–Eulerian formulation is frequently implemented numerically using a ‘‘front tracking method’’ that
follows initialmarker particles on the boundary. However, this approach suffers difficultieswhen the free boundary changes
topology. These problems can avoided by using a level set formulation for both the kinematic and dynamic boundary
conditions (7) and (8).
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The remaining boundary condition needed to simultaneously solve the two Laplace equations (6) is that the normal
velocities in the two fluids are equal and opposite in sign. For the infinite exterior fluid, the far-field boundary condition is
the vanishing of the potential, φE → 0, at infinity.
3. The level set formulation
The level set method is a mathematical tool developed in [12] to follow interfaces which move with a given velocity
field. The key idea is to view the moving front as the zero level set of a one-dimensional higher function called the level
set function. A main advantage of this approach comes when the moving boundary changes topology, for example, when a
simply connected domain splits into two disconnected domains.
Let ΩD be an arbitrary fixed 3D rectangular domain that contains the free boundary at any time t , and let Γt(s) be the
set of points lying in the surface boundary at time t . This surface is defined through the zero level set of the scalar field
Ψ (x, y, z, t). An equation of motion for Ψ that ties the zero level set of Ψ to the evolving front comes from observing that
the level set value of a particle on the front with path R(s, t)must always be zero:
Ψ (R(s, t), t) = 0. (9)
To embed the free surface boundary condition given by Eq. (8) into the level set framework, define G(x, y, z, t) onΩD such
that
G(R(s, t), t) = φd(x, y, z, t)|Γt (s) = φd(R(s, t), t). (10)
Differentiating (9) and (10) with respect to time, following the interior fluid particle characteristics, we have
Ψt + uI · ∇Ψ = 0, (11)
Dtφd = Gt + uI · ∇G = f , (12)
these last expressions holding on Γt(s). Note that G(x, y, z, t) is an auxiliary function that can be chosen arbitrarily, with
the only restriction that it is equal to φd(x, y, z, t) on the free surface. The velocity uI and the right hand side of Eq. (12) are
only defined on Γt(s), and thus, in order to solve Eqs. (11) and (12) over the domainΩD, these variables must be extended
off the front. A detailed description of how to perform these extensions is given in [13]. The system of equations, written in
a complete Eulerian framework, is then
uk = ∇φk inΩk(t), (13)
1φk = 0 inΩk(t), (14)
Ψt + uIext · ∇Ψ = 0 inΩD, (15)
Gt + uIext · ∇G = fext inΩD. (16)
Here the subscript ‘‘ext’’ denotes the extension of f and uI ontoΩD, and k = I, E .
The free surface equations (7) and (8) have now been embedded into the higher dimension equations (15) and (16). It
can be shown that system (13)–(16) is equivalent to system (5)–(8), and in fact enriches the kinematics of the system in the
sense that it can incorporate topological changes of the free surface, and the evolution of the associated potential function
within this boundary; see [14,8].
Assuming symmetry around the z axis the above system can be formulated in 2D by writing the equations in cylindrical
coordinates. The equations in the (r, z) plane remain the same except that the Laplacian must be changed accordingly. In
what follows Ωk(t), k = I, E , will denote the 2D fluid domains in the (r, z) plane, Γt(s) the free boundary between these
fluid domains andΩD a 2D fixed domain that contains the free boundary for all times.
4. The numerical approximation
The numerical approximation of system (13)–(16) in the (r, z) plane can be described in two basic steps.
First, using a standard first order backward Euler explicit scheme to approximate time derivatives in the level set
equations, the system to be solved for each time tn and time step1t , k = I, E , is:
unk = ∇φnk inΩk(tn) (17)
1φnk (r, z) = 0 inΩk(tn) (18)
Ψ n+1 − Ψ n
1t
= −unIext · ∇Ψ n inΩD (19)
Gn+1 − Gn
1t
= −unIext · ∇Gn + f next inΩD. (20)
The second main task is to solve Eq. (18) for the free surface velocity, subject to the interface condition φnI − DφnE = Gn.
This is accomplished by solving the boundary integral equations corresponding to the axisymmetric Laplace equations in
each domain. With the computed velocity, the new position of the boundary is determined from the level set Eq. (19), and
the new potential φd on Γtn+1(s)will be obtained from Eq. (20). These procedures are described below.
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Fig. 1. Initial drop geometry and computational domain in the (r, z) plane for droplet and bubble simulations.
Fig. 2. Computed oscillation periods for the vibrating sphere.
4.1. Level set numerical schemes
The fixed computational domain for Eqs. (19) and (20), ΩD = [0, L1] × [0, L2], is chosen such that it contains the free
boundary for all t ∈ [0, T ], see Fig. 1 for the case of an initial two lobe geometry drop.
A rectangular mesh over the domainΩD defines a set of points D∆ = {(ri, zj) : ri = i1r, zj = j1z, i = 1,N, j = 1,M},
with N , M the number of mesh points in the r and z directions and 1r , 1z the corresponding mesh sizes. Let n = (nr , nz)
be the unit normal vector to Γtn(s), u, v the radial and axial inner fluid velocity components and Γz the symmetry axis. The






= 0 at Γz
will be imposed for (19) and (20). Let Gni,j be the numerical approximation of the fictitious potential G(ri, zj, tn). A first order
upwind scheme approximation of Eq. (20) yields, for i = 2,N − 1; j = 2,M − 1,
Gn+1i,j = Gni,j −1t(max(uni,j, 0)D−ri,j +min(uni,j, 0)D+ri,j +max(vni,j, 0)D−zi,j +min(vni,j, 0)D+zi,j )+1tf ni,j, (21)
where
D−ri,j = D−ri,j {Gni,j} =
Gni,j − Gni−1,j
1r
D+ri,j = D+ri,j {Gni,j} =
Gni+1,j − Gni,j
1r
are the backward and forward finite difference approximations for the derivative in the radial direction; the same
expressions hold for the corresponding z derivatives D−zi,j and D
+z
i,j . The discrete boundary conditions are:





2,j − 3Gn1,j − Gn3,j
21r
for (ri, zj) ∈ Γz
Gni,1 = Gni,2; Gni,M−1 = Gni,M for i = 1,N
GnN,j = GnN−1,j; Gn1,j = Gn2,j for j = 1,M.
The same discrete equations, without source term, can be written for Ψ , Eq. (19).
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Fig. 3. Front profiles at indicated times, D = 0.
Note that, for simplicity, we have written u, v, f instead of uext, vext, fext, and we employ a first order explicit scheme
with a centered source term. Initial values of G0i,j are obtained by extending φd(r, z, 0)|Γ0(s). However, at any time step n it is
always possible to perform a new extension of φnd (r, z, n1t) and a reinitialization of the level set function. We remark here
that if reinitialization is done too often, especially using poor reinitialization techniques, spurious mass loss/gain will occur.
Thus, it is important to perform reinitialization both sparingly and accurately. In the numerical results presented here no
reinitialization is needed in the case of the oscillating sphere. For the pinching drop case, the level set and potential functions
are only reinitialized when there is a change in the number of drops, which occurs after pinching or merging events. A first
order scheme is used for this procedure [9,8].
4.2. Boundary integral equations
As the details of the boundary integral solver have been presented elsewhere, [15,11] for a one and two fluid system,
respectively, here we just wish to point out some important differences from previous work. The boundary integral Laplace
solver in [6,7] employed an indirect vortex boundary integral formulation, together with a high order quintic polynomial
collocation approximation. In this paper we use a direct 3D axisymmetric boundary integral formulation, with a linear
element Galerkin approximation.Moreover, this approach exploits the Galerkin formulation to simplify the singular integral
treatment near the symmetry axis: this is accomplished by using non-standard Galerkin weight functions that smooth out
the axis singularity [15].
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Fig. 4. Front profiles at indicated times, D = 100.
5. Numerical results
5.1. Analytical solution for an oscillating sphere
Fortunately, there are analytical solutions available that can be used to validate the implementation of the numerical
algorithm. Following [6], if a spherical drop is perturbed such that at t = 0, we have
φI(r, z, 0) = φE (r, z, 0) = 0,
z(s) = − cos(s)(1+ ϵPm(cos(s))),
r(s) = sin(s)(1+ ϵPm(cos(s))),
for 0 ≤ s ≤ π , with ϵ ≪ 1, and Pm the Legendre polynomial of orderm, the drop will oscillate with frequency ω, given by
ω2 = m(m− 1)(m+ 1)(m+ 2)
Dm+ (m+ 1) .
For these sphere calculationswe choose ϵ = 0.05,ΩD = [−2, 2]×[−2, 2],1r = 1z the fixedmesh size andNp the number
of BEM nodes. Simulations were performed form = 2 and D = 0, 2, 10 for the following sets of discretization parameters:
(a) 1r = 1z = 0.01, 1t = 0.001, Np = 65
(b) 1r = 1z = 0.005, 1t = 0.001, Np = 130.
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Fig. 5. Scaling of rmin at pinch-off for D = 0 and D = 100.
Table 1
Computed and exact oscillation period, and the relative errors in
sphere volume and energy.
Case D Te Tc eV eE
a 0 2.2214 2.2250 1.0980e−03 7.6821e−04
a 2 3.3933 3.4000 7.3875e−04 4.5782e−04
a 10 6.1509 6.1600 4.1336e−04 2.5347e−04
b 0 2.2214 2.2250 5.5150e−04 3.8332e−04
b 2 3.3933 3.4000 3.8075e−04 2.0735e−04
b 10 6.1509 6.1600 2.2936e−04 6.3190e−05
In Fig. 2 we show the time evolution of the radial coordinate r0 at z = 0 for D = 0, 2, 10 using the finer grid. The arrow
in the figure marks the computed oscillation period for each D value. Table 1 shows the values of the exact and calculated
oscillation period, Te, Tc respectively, the relative error in the drop volume, eV , and the relative error in the total energy of
the two fluid system, eE at t = 2.5. It can be concluded that a first order convergence rate with respect to space is achieved.
5.2. Droplet and bubble break-up simulations
A set of numerical experiments have been carried out for a range of D values, starting always with the same initial
conditions described in [6] and depicted in Fig. 1. The initial velocity potential φd(r, z, 0)|Γ0(s) is set to zero. We present
here the results for D = 0 and D = 100, which correspond to droplet and bubble behavior. The fixed domain for the level
set computations is set to ΩD = [0, 2] × [0, 8], the time step is variable, following the same criteria as in [8], and the
simulations have been performed with two different mesh sizes:
(a) 1r = 1z = 0.01, Np = 201
(b) 1r = 1z = 0.005, Np = 301.
In Table 2 the non-dimensional pinch-off time, tp, and the relative error in the volume of the inner fluid, eV , are listed for
both grids. Note that the non-dimensional pinch-off time increases with D, but when converting it to real time, multiplying
by t0 for each case, it actually diminishes as D increases. This is in accordance with the physical evidence that bubbles break
up sooner than droplets. The relative error in drop volume is always less than 0.1%.
The computed front profiles are almost the same for the coarse and fine grids, and we show in Figs. 3 and 4, the time
evolution up to and beyond the pinch-off time for D = 0 and D = 100, respectively. For D = 0 the front profile overturns
before the first and second pinch-off events and a satellite drop is formed. Capillary waves are generated in the satellite
surface, which will cause subsequent satellite pinching. The computed satellite profiles are in accordance with the satellite
structures seen in recent laboratory experiments [1,2]. At the opposite extreme, D = 100, the air bubble separation exhibits
the characteristic symmetric cone shape and there is no satellite bubble formation. After bubble break-up a rapid contraction
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Table 2
Pinch-off time and relative error in volume for coarse and fine mesh
calculations.
D tp (coarse) tp (fine) eV (coarse) eV (fine)
0 0.4551 0.4551 1.2036 E−03 1.4499 E−03
100 1.9300 1.8956 5.6643 E−04 1.83060 E−04
of the two drops occurs, and the exterior fluid penetrates completely the interior fluid, as seen in Fig. 4 for t = 1.8971. This
behavior has also be seen in laboratory experiments and could indicate the initiation of a Worthington jet.
Finally, the calculated scaling results for D = 0 and D = 100 are shown in Fig. 5, in which log rmin is plotted versus
log τ . The linear fit yielded 0.67 and 0.56 for the computed power law exponents, in excellent agreement with known
results [10,6].
6. Conclusions
We have presented and validated a mathematical model and numerical algorithm, based in the coupling of the level set
method andboundary integralmethod, for a two inviscid fluid system. Themodel equations dependupon a single parameter,
D, the density ratio between the two fluids, allowing the description of various physical situations. In particular droplet
D = 0 and bubble D = 100 pinch-off dynamics are reproduced very accurately, and computed results agree with recent
theories and experiments. Moreover, post separation and satellite evolution can be easily followed within this numerical
methodology.
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